
PRICE MENU
We do have the rights to refuse if your dog is uncooperative with our procedure

Please do not feed your dog 2-3 hours prior to the treatment
Prices are subject to change without notice

*(Minicle = Mini Miracle)

 *Minicle Micro-Bubble Treatment Only
Cocojor's original Minicle Micro Bubble deep cleaning technique "Mana Paws" & 
massaging with our special bubble brush for the coat. Drying of your dog and ear 
cleaning and nail clipping. We will analyze your dog’s skin and give a complete 

skin evaluation
The skin is the largest organ of the dog’s body and also acts like a 3rd kidney. Therefore we need take care 

of the most important part of the body.  

Micro Bubble removes dirt, odors, and excess oil without drying; has a massaging effect; and oxygenates 
the skin.  All Natural by Mother Nature’s strongest element: WATER. Our certified and proven methods to 

take out the toxins and other impurities from in the body and skin. 

Highly recommend by Military, Homeopathic, DVM Veterinarians and top Professional Groomers   
No scrubbing, rubbing, shampoos or chemicals are used.  Great for pets with skin problems, painful muscles 

or joints. 

Small (2 lbs - 15 lbs) - $30.00 per session
Medium (16 lbs - 30 lbs) - $35.00 per session
Large (31 lbs - 60 lbs) - $40.00 per session

X-Large (61 lbs - 90 lbs) - $50.00 per session
2XL (90lbs + plus) - $65.00 per session



Cocojor All Natural Zen Bath Only
All Natural Zen baths includes your choice of scent: Original, Plumeria,,Green 

Tea and Sakura (Japanese Cherry Blossom) Shampoo & Conditioner, and 
Cocojor's original deep cleaning & massaging with our special minicle bubble 
brush for the coat exfoliates and stimulates the blood circulation for the skin 

Complete drying of your dog, ear cleaning and nail clipping.

Small (2 lbs - 15 lbs) - $25.00 per session
Medium (16 lbs - 30 lbs) - $30.00 per session
Large (31 lbs - 60 lbs) - $35.00 per session

X-Large (61 lbs - 90 lbs) - $45.00 per session
2XL (91 lbs + plus) - $60.00 per session

Micro-Bubble Treatment & Cocojor All Natural Zen Bath
Micro Bubble Treatment & Zen bath is the perfect combination to improve your dog’s 

skin & coat.  This includes your choice of scent: Original, Plumeria, Green Tea, Sakura 
(Japanese Cherry Blossom) Shampoo & Conditioner, and Cocojor's original deep 

cleaning & massaging with our special bubble brush for the coat. . Complete drying of 
your dog and ear cleaning, nail clipping & dermal. This combo receives FOUR PAWS 

UP. SAVE $10.00

Small (2 lbs - 15 lbs) - $45.00 per session
Medium (16 lbs - 30 lbs) - $55.00 per session
Large (31 lbs - 60 lbs) - $65.00 per session

X-Large (61 lbs - 90 lbs) - $85.00 per session
2XL (91 lbs + plus) - $115.00 per session

Cocojor's Full Grooming & Minicle Micro Bubble 
Zen Spaw Combo Upgrade - Four Paws UP!!!
Professional Full Grooming includes Zen Bath (Shampoo & Condition) 

and Cocojor's original deep cleaning & massaging with our special bubble brush for the 
coat. Nails clippings and filing, bottoms and tops of feet, ears (cleaning and hair 

removal), sanitary cut, blow dry, brush out, anal glands, Plus Breed cut, shave down and 
hand scissoring. Price on the full groom starts from $55.00 up depending on your breed

Micro Bubble Treatment & Zen bath is the perfect combination to improve your dog’s 
skin & coat while it gets a full grooming service. This combo receives FOUR PAWS UP.

Small (2 lbs - 15 lbs) - $20.00 ($30.00 regular price)
Medium (16 lbs - 30 lbs) - $25.00($35.00 regular price) 
Large (31 lbs - 60 lbs) - $30.00  ($40.00 regular price)

X-Large (61 lbs - 90 lbs) - $40.00  ($50.00 regular price)
2XL (91 lbs + plus) - $55.00 ($65.00 regular price)

Price is only valid with a Full Groom Service



Cocojor's Full Professional Grooming Services
All Breed Grooming Salon (Puppies - Senior Care)

Professional Full Grooming includes all natural Zen Bath (Shampoo & 
Condition) and Cocojor's original deep cleaning & massaging with our 
special bubble brush for the coat. Nails clippings and filing, bottoms and 
tops of feet, ears (cleaning and hair removal), sanitary cut, blow dry, brush 
out, anal glands, Plus breed cut, shave down and hand scissoring. Price 
on the full standard grooming starts from $55.00 up depending on your 
breed, matting, temperament, etc.

Additional Grooming Services
Show Grooming, Stylish Grooming, Creative Grooming, 

Handstripping & Carding

Canine A’la Carte Services
Nail Clipping - $10.00 + Nail Grinding $5.00 = $15.00

De-shedding - $20.00 per 30 minutes
De-Matting - $15.00 per 30 minutes

Anal Glad Deep Toxic Cleaning - $10.00
De-Flea and De-Tick (Natural Flea and Tick Shampoo and Spray)

Small (2 lbs - 15 lbs) - $10.00
Medium (16 lbs - 30 lbs) - $15.00
Large (31 lbs - 60 lbs) - $20.00

 X-Large (61 lbs - 90 lbs)- $30.00 
2XL (91 lbs + plus) - $45.00

Paw Trim (Paw pads & front and bottom) - $15.00
Face Trim - (Eye, Mouth, Ears) - $20.00

Anal Area Trim - $10.00
Dog Tattoo Artwork - $25.00 + up (Creative Grooming)

Grooming policy
• Fleas & Ticks treatment is required if there is any fleas or ticks are found 

on your dog.  We will do our best to contact the owner before the 
treatment but if the owner can't be reached treatment will be done before 
the grooming.

• Removing/brushing under coat and matted fur is hard on your dogs skin 
and may cause redness or pain. We may refuse to untangle the extreme 
matted fur and recommend to shave instead.

• If you are not satisfied with the grooming we will fix it for free. You must 
contact us within two days after the grooming.

• Please call us at least a day before to cancel your appointment.
• 6 Full grooming and get 1/2 off the 7th full grooming service 



Cocojor's F3 - Face, Feet & Fanny Grooming Services

Just looking to do a touch up on the most common used area of the canine 
we introduce our professional F3 Grooming includes all natural Zen Bath 
(Shampoo & Condtion) and Cocojor's original deep cleaning & massaging 

with our special bubble brush for the coat. Nails clippings and filing, 
bottoms and tops of feet, ears (cleaning and hair removal), face, fanny & 
sanitary cut, blow dry, brush out, anal glands, Price on the F3 grooming 
starts from $45.00 up depending on your breed, matting, temperament, 

etc. (WE ONLY GROOM THE FACE, FEET & FANNY) 

Cocojor's Puppy Paw Grooming Services
(Introduction to Grooming)

3 - 6 months only - Veterinary restrictions applies

Puppy Paw service where your puppy gets socialize in a setting so 
they feel good about their first experience at the groomer.  Make your 
puppy's first experience be a good experience that your puppy will be 
enjoy during it's lifetime. If you care to be with your puppy for it's first 
grooming experience please let us know so we can make sure you 

are there every step of the way with our open door policy that you can 
stay while we groom or any kind of spaw service.

Our professional puppy service includes all natural Zen Bath 
(Shampoo & Condtion) and Cocojor's original deep cleaning & 

massaging with our special bubble brush for the coat. Nails clippings 
and filing, bottoms and tops of feet, ears (cleaning and hair removal), 
face, fanny & sanitary cut, blow dry, brush out, Plus breed cut, shave 
down and hand scissoring. Price on the full standard grooming starts 
from $50.00 up depending on your breed, matting, temperament, etc. 

Cocojor's Senior & Special Care Grooming Services
Senior Canine & Dogs that needs special care where your gets the proper care during it’s 

grooming experience. An aging dog's need for physical contact and attention. While puppies and 
young dogs are busy running around and tearing up the place, an older dog doesn't have energy 
for such stuff. A grooming session can be an energizer as well as provide an interesting diversion 
for the dog. It is also an opportunity for you and your dog to experience the kind of closeness and 
physical contact that is reassuring and satisfying and that contributes to the dog's overall sense of 
well-being -- which, in turn, stimulates good health during it's lifetime. If you care to be with your 
canine for it's grooming experience please let us know so we can make sure you are there every 
step of the way with our open door policy that you can stay while we groom or any kind of spaw 

service.



PAWDICURE & FOOT PADS MASSAGE
Clipping your pet's nails can be a tricky task. If they are cut too short, you will make them 

bleed. If your pet’s are not clipped on a regular basis, they can grow too long causing 
your pet to experience pain and discomfort while walking or standing.  We know exactly 

how to trim your pet's nails safely and comfortably.

We offer "pawdicures" for dogs who like extra pampering. Our pawdicure includes 
trimming/clipping the nails with conventional nail clippers and filing your dogs nails short 

and round with a hand-held dremmel finishing it off with Tahiti Monoi Oil to help your 
dogs nails stay strong and smooth. This can benefit both you and your dog. Dremmeling 
the nails allows us to trim the nail as short as possible without cutting the quick. When 

the nail is filed to the quick without cutting it, the exposed portion of the quick eventually 
recedes with regular walking so that the nail may be trimmed even shorter the next time 
they get a pawdicure. Over time, this can help with dogs whose quicks have grown so 

long that the nails can barely be trimmed.
Dogs have 2 types of sweat glands. The first type is called merocrine glands. These are 
located in the foot pads of dogs and function to help cool the animal. The second type is 
called apocrine glands. These are located on most of the rest of the dog but they do not 

function to cool the animal. Their purpose is to release pheromones. Our special foot 
pads massage technique will help release build up of toxic and open up the pores.

$20.00 for all sizes

Deluxe Pawdicure & Foot Pads massage
Includes the above mentioned but also includes ONE of these 2 options:
· 1. Soothing natural based foot cream to make your pet's paw pads feel 

great
· 2. Nail painting the color of your choice! (Please let us know in advance 

when booking your appointment so that we may have the color you desire 
in stock) Nothing is more adorable than having your pet's nails painted!

$35.00 for all sizes

Supreme Pawdicure & Foot Pads massage
· Includes the above mentioned but also includes TWO of 3 options to 

choose from. Shaving of the hair under their pads, trimming of the hair on 
top

· 1.  Paws soak in Himalayan natural salts
·  2.  Soothing natural based foot cream to make your pet’s paw pads feel 

great
· Nail painting the color of your choice! (Please let us know in advance 

when booking your appointment so that we may have the color you desire 
in stock) Nothing is more adorable than having your pet’s nails painted! 

$45.00 for all sizes



SPAW PACKAGES
Bursting of Bubble
5 Micro-Bubble sessions only
$$$ SAVING OF $25.00 $$$

Cocojor's original Minicle Micro Bubble deep cleaning technique "Mana Paws" & 
massaging with our special bubble brush for the coat. Drying of your dog and ear 
cleaning and nail clipping. We will analyze your dog’s skin and give a complete 

skin evaluation
The skin is the largest organ of the dog’s body and also acts like a 3rd kidney. Therefore we need take care 

of the most important part of the body.  

Micro Bubble removes dirt, odors, and excess oil without drying; has a massaging effect; and oxygenates 
the skin.  All Natural by Mother Nature’s strongest element: WATER. Our certified and proven methods to 

take out the toxins and other impurities from in the body and skin. 

Highly recommend by Military, Homeopathic, DVM Veterinarians and top Professional Groomers   
No scrubbing, rubbing, shampoos or chemicals are used.  Great for pets with skin problems, painful muscles 

or joints. 

Small (2 lbs - 15 lbs) - $125.00 ($150.00 regular price) ($25.00 per session)
Medium (16 lbs - 30 lbs) - $150.00 ($175.00 regular price) ($30.00 per session)
Large (31 lbs - 60 lbs) - $175.00 ($200.00 regular price) ($35.00 per session)

X-Large (61 lbs - 90 lbs) - $225.00 ($250.00 regular price) ($45.00 per session)
2XL (91 lbs + plus) - $300.00 ($325.00 regular price) ($60.00 per session)

PURE ZEN BATHS
5 Zen Bath sessions only
$$$ SAVING OF $25.00 $$$

All Natural Zen baths includes your choice of scent: Original, Plumeria,,Green 
Tea and Sakura (Japanese Cherry Blossom) Shampoo & Conditioner, and 

Cocojor's original deep cleaning & massaging with our special minicle bubble 
brush for the coat exfoliates and stimulates the blood circulation for the skin 

Complete drying of your dog, ear cleaning and nail clipping

Small (2 lbs - 15 lbs) - $100.00 ($125.00 regular price) ($20.00 per session)
Medium (16 lbs - 30 lbs) - $125.00 ($150.00 regular price) ($25.00 per session)

Large (31 lbs - 60 lbs) - $150.00 (175.00 regular price) ($30.00 per session)
X-Large (61 lbs - 90 lbs) - $200.00 ($225.00 regular price) ($40.00 per session)

2XL (91 lbs + plus) - $275.00 ($300.00 regular price) ($55.00 per session)



Majestic Zen Spaw
5 Micro-Bubble sessions & 5 complete Cocojor All Natural Zen Baths

$$$ SAVING OF $25.00 $$$
Micro Bubble Treatment & Zen bath is the perfect combination to improve your dog’s 

skin & coat.  This includes your choice of scent: Original, Plumeria, Green Tea, Sakura 
(Japanese Cherry Blossom) Shampoo & Conditioner, and Cocojor's original deep 

cleaning & massaging with our special bubble brush for the coat. . Complete drying of 
your dog and ear cleaning. This combo receives FOUR PAWS UP.

Small (2 lbs - 15 lbs) - $200.00  ($225.00 regular price) ($40.00 per session)
Medium (16 lbs - 50 lbs) - $250.00 ($275.00 regular price) ($50.00 per session)
Large (51 lbs - 80 lbs) - $300.00  ($325.00 regular price) ($60.00 per session)
X-Large (81 lbs - over) - $400.00  ($425.00 regular price)($80.00 per session)

2XL (91 lbs + plus) - $550.00 ($575.00 regular price) ($110.00 per session)

Royal Zen Spaw
8 Micro-Bubble sessions & 8 complete Cocojor All Natural Zen Baths

Micro Bubble Treatment & Zen bath is the perfect combination to improve your dog’s 
skin & coat.  This includes your choice of scent: Original, Plumeria, Green 

Tea, Sakura (Japanese Cherry Blossom) Shampoo & Conditioner, and Cocojor's original 
deep cleaning & massaging with our special bubble brush for the coat. . Complete drying 

of your dog and ear cleaning. This combo receives FOUR PAWS UP.
GREAT PAW SAVINGS OF $80.00 $$$$

Small (2 lbs - 15 lbs) - $280.00 ($360.00 regular price) ($35.00 per session) 
Medium (16 lbs - 50 lbs) - $360.00 ($440.00 regular price)($45.00 per session)
Large (51 lbs - 80 lbs) - $440.00 ($520.00 regular price) ($55.00 per session)
X-Large (81 lbs - over) - $600.00  ($680.00 regular price) ($75.00 per session)

2XL (91 lbs + plus) - $840.00 ($920.00 regular price) ($105.00 per session)

During all SPAW services we offer 2 HOURS FREE STAY.   You can drop off 
and pick up your companion at your leisure. We also welcome you to stay 
and watch your dog received the treatment. Relax at our WiFi doggie cafe. 
By appointment only we do offer human and canine massages together or 

separate ask our Cocojor consultant for more information

SPAW BOARDING PASS - $15.00 (ONLY with a purchase of any of our spaw 
and grooming service) (Great for Working/Busy People)



UNIQUE ZEN SPAW SERVICES
Japanese Canine Onsen & Deep Massage

For most Japanese people Onsen is not a regular part of life, but essentially a 
respite from it. In the Japanese philosophy, Onsen should be the diametric 

opposite of everything in your normal, hectic day-to-day life. Onsen blends the 
mysticism and spirituality of the East into the traditional sweat bath practice, 

lending it a Zen, meditative quality.

Onsen water is believed to have healing powers depending on its mineral 
properties and content.  The extremely acidic hot spring Onsen water is believed 

to ease neuralgia, alleviate muscle pain and the symptoms of chronic skin 
disease. It also relieves chronic fatigue and stress. Since ancient times, Onsen 

water has been renowned to help maintain beautiful skin.

In addition to its many health and beauty benefits, the hot springs energize the 
metabolism. The Onsen experience is also known to calm nerves and put the 

bather in a relaxed, meditative state. Great for the senior canine and the canine 
with hip dysplasia, arthritis, sore limbs and more.

Small (2 lbs - 15 lbs) - $65.00 per session
Medium (16 lbs - 30 lbs) - $75.00 per session
Large (31 lbs - 60 lbs) - $85.00 per session

X-Large (61 lbs - 90 lbs) - $100.00 per session
2XL (91 lbs + plus) - $135.00 per session

You must first set up a consultation first before we can perform this service.



Black Mutt Mud Body Mask Treatment

Mineral Line Black Mud Mask is 100% concentration of genuine black mud from 
the Dead Sea. Using this unique mask treatment will detoxify and leave the skin 

soft and relaxed.  Proponents claim that this will cause the body to burn 
accumulated stored fats, releasing fat-stored "toxins" into the blood, which can 

then be eliminated through the blood, skin, urine, feces and breath.  
Suitable for all skin types under the special care of a professional.

Minerals From The Dead Sea 
The Dead Sea region, the lowest place on earth (410 Meters below Sea level), 

has been celebrated for thousands of years for its high concentration of minerals 
that include

silica calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium, alumina, bromide and others. 
Many studies have proved beyond all doubt the efficacy of the minerals in 

treating and preventing various diseases such as psoriasis, acne, rheumatism, 
arthritis and eczema.

Throughout the year, from all corners of the globe, tens of thousands of tourists 
flock to the shores of the Dead Sea to bathe and undergo the mud mask 

treatment unique to this part of the world.
· Detoxifies and Purifies - As the Mud dries it thoroughly pulls out all 

toxins and impurities from the canine’s pores.
· Infuses with Minerals - Opens up pores and infuses skin with a high 

concentration of Minerals & Nutrients - essential for skin health
· Exofliates - The fine grains present in the mud gently exfoliate skin, 

peeling back a layer of dirt and dust particles & revealing a Younger, 
Moisturized and Healthier Skin

· Dead Sea Mud is known to provide relief from Arthritis, Psoriasis, 
Rheumatism and Eczema as well as joint and muscle aches(when 

heated).

Small (2 lbs - 15 lbs) - $75.00 per session
Medium (16 lbs - 50 lbs) - $125.00 per session
Large (51 lbs - 80 lbs) - $175.00 per session
X-Large (81 lbs - over) - $225.00 per session

You must first set up a consultation first before we can perform this service.



Doga Classes 
 (a portmanteau of "Dog Yoga") is the practice of 

yoga with pet dogs.
Through acts of meditation, gentle massage and stretching, Doga 
practitioners seek to achieve a greater level of harmony with their 

dogs. Canine trigger point massages combined with chanting exercises 
are also known to take place within the Doga routine.

Master & Submissant the Zen Way  
Doga is for dogs and humans to assume their roles as submissant and 

master to work as one unit. Masters will help their dogs facilitate 
different poses, and in some cases, the pets will be used as props or 

instruments to assist their masters in perfecting their own poses. This 
exchange of energy can be viewed as a Zen way of practicing non-

traditional yoga and training, while also exploring power play 
dynamics.

Doga also helps establish a pact-mentality by strengthening the bond 
between owner and pet, and has the potential to provide additional 

weight resistance to intensify one's common yoga ritual. 
 

Doga is also a great source of entertainment and leisure for dog-
friendly class members.

  
Very safe and quite to be zen........namaste

Are you more of a Private Person?
 

Private sessions are $60.00/1 hour + 15 minutes of
Private sessions include Doga + 15 minutes self-wellness for you and 
your canine with Monica Shigenaga, who has studied for the past 10 

years working and intertwining the human and dog connection through 
self healing & awareness. 

 
Your 1 hour private Doga session will be designed to fit YOU and your 

canine.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yoga_(exercise)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yoga_(exercise)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pet_dog
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pet_dog


Self-Awareness Session 

In this private session Monica will work on self connection with you 
and your canine in order to nurture, transform, concentrate and focus 
on the unconditional love that you share with your animal companions.

Just interested in the Self-awareness Session with your Canine?
15 minutes = $40.00
30 minutes - $60.00

60 minutes = $100.00

 Compassionate action helps improve the quality of life, happiness and 
health of all beings.  Through the  integration of the latest advances in 
mind/body natural medicine, consciousness studies, animal behavior 
and studies in the human animal bond, Monica has developed new 

theories, approaches and techniques that could possibly help 
transform us into a more compassionate, happier, healthier society by 
focusing on every place where we connect and interact with animals, 

our kindred spirits. 
 

Take Time for Yourself
Before we can truly love others we first need to learn to love ourselves unconditionally, which 

for many people can be the most challenging part of their spiritual growth. 
 

We can be so busy "loving" others and "doing" for others that we neglect ourselves. How can 
we truly allow ourselves to be loved by another if we don't even know how to love ourselves 

first?
 

If we don't factor in time in our lives on a daily basis for self-love and self-nurturing we are 
being hypocritical and not in our integrity. Any "love" we are giving out to others is likely to be 
tainted with resentment about meeting their needs and not ours or be conditional upon getting 

something back from that person. 
 

Beginning to sound familiar? The vast majority of us can probably relate. No wonder our 
hearts have been closing down vibrationally. Unconditional love requires nothing in return - it 

just is.
 

Unconditional Love 
Owning a pet gives people an opportunity to just naturally open their heart up to unconditional 
love as they feel the purity of their animal's love and know it is not manipulative or calculating 
nor does it have a hidden agenda. An animal does not care how you look, what job you have, 
how much money you make, what car you drive or the house you live in. I feel animals are far 

closer spiritually to God than we are.
In our materialistic society the majority of people confuse self-love and self-nurturing with 

amassing physical possessions, such as fancy cars, big houses, lots of clothes, etc. How many 
people do we know who seem to have all the material things yet are depressed and empty 

inside. Hollywood is full of them. So-called self-nurturing may also be excessive consumption 
of alcohol, over-eating junk food, being a couch potato in front of the television, all of which 
are injurious to our health and do nothing to nourish us at a soul-level, where the real need 

for nurturing lies.
Monica will help you look at some positive soul-healing ways to nurture and love yourself



Doggie Daycare & Overnight Boarding
15 dogs ONLY per day

At Cocojor Spaw & Emporium we break all the rules of a traditional kennel 
or boarding facility.   We create a happy calm “DAYCARE BOUTIQUE” style 

where is cage free and they have free roam around the facility.  At Cocojor we 
create a loving and playful environment that will keep your pet happy and 

healthy.  We achieve this with play, rest, love and snacks (not necessarily in that 
order).  We are not into hoarding we are into boarding. Therefore we only take up 
to 15 dogs a day so they can enjoy their one on one attention instead of getting 

lost in the pack. Socialization is the key element to keeping them healthy.

Play keeps a dog’s mind and body active, which helps to build a healthier, 
happier, better behaving canine.  Contrary to play, boredom can lead to 

destructive behavior like chewing, licking, digging or barking.  

At Cocojor we ensure your canine is always happy by giving regular walks, 
playing games and giving lots of doggie cuddles. On our walks, your pup will be 
kept cool with our award winning cooling products and if it rains we deck your 

doggie out with their own specialized raincoat to make sure everyone stays dry.  
On Aloha Friday we offer aloha wear to help spread the ALOHA spirit. 

Every morning and afternoon your pet will enjoy an all natural snack straight from 
our Doggie Barkery.  For the advanced pooch, DOGA = dog yoga and massage 

is available upon request.

Dogs who play hard, nap harder and at Cocojor, nap time is as important as play 
time.  Your pet will enjoy restful restoration in their private air conditioned setting.

Everyday we provide your pet with consistent stimulation, interaction, play time, 
nap time and TLC.  We ensure a clean, healthy, fun and nurturing environment 

that your companion will look forward to visiting each day.  

At Cocojor, our staff is dedicated to ensuring your dog is well cared for and safe, 
at all times.  We get to you know your dog and your dog gets to know us, truly 

becoming part of our extended family. Our staff have over 20 years of experience 
in the canine field from dog grooming, canine skin care, dog breeding, dog show 
confirmation and dog obedience.  We have the knowledge to teach and take care 
of your canine to give the very best daycare and overnight socialization setting at 

Cocojor where you dog enjoy coming to be with their BFF (Best Furry Friend)



DOGGIE DAY CARE 
One Time Only Evaluation Exam $35.00 ( $30.00/Full Day + $5.00 Exam)

Per Hour - $10.00
Full day (up to 12 hrs) - $30.00

1/2 day (6 hrs) - $25.00
SPAW BOARDING PASS - $15.00 (ONLY with a purchase of any of our spaw 

and grooming service) (Great for Working/Busy People)
Monday - Friday - 06:30 am - 06:30 pm

Sat/Sun 9:00am - 06:00 pm

Full Day Daycare Passport Package

5 days passport - $140.00 ($28.00/day)
15 days passport - $375.00 ($25.00/day)
25 days passport - $550.00 ($22.00/day)

Anytime drop off and pick up time

1/2 Day Daycare Passport Package

5 days passport - $115.00 ($23.00/day)
15 days passport - $300.00 ($20.00/day)
25 days passport - $425.00 ($17.00/day)

Hours of drop off: 06:30 am and last pick up is at 06:30 pm
1/2 day passport is good for 6 hours only any additional hours will be charge 

$10.00/60 minutes or $5.00/30 minutes

DOGGIE NIGHT CARE
Available by appointment only

One Time Only Evaluation Exam $35.00 ( $30.00/Full Day + $5.00 Exam)
Full day (8 hrs) - $30.00
1/2 day (4 hrs) - $25.00

Per Hour - $5.00
NIGHT SPAW BOARDING PASS - $15.00 (ONLY with a purchase of any of our 

spaw and grooming service)
Thursday - Sunday- 06:00 pm - 12:00 midnight 



DOGGIE OVERNIGHT BOARDING
Overnight (1 - 5  night stay) - $50.00

Supreme (6 night plus) - $45.00
Monthly Overnight Passport (30 days) $1,200.00 ($40.00 night)

Every additional 30 minutes past pick up -  $5.00
DOG FOOD IN HOUSE CHARGES
Small (2 lbs - 15 lbs) - $2.00 per meal

Medium (16 lbs - 50 lbs) - $2.50 per meal
Large (51 lbs - 80 lbs) - $3.00 per meal
X-Large (81 lbs - over) - $3.50 per meal

2XL (90lbs + plus) - $4.00 per meal

Overnight boarding is a the store and all dogs require to stay over MUST take a 
temperament test before they are allow to stay overnight. We request that you 

bring your own dog food if you do forget we will charge you for their meal.

Day Care & Boarding Hours of Operation
Drop off: 06:30 am  -  Pick up: 6:30 pm

Any dog left after 7pm will be be charged extra for 30 minutes = $5.00
(All passports are valid for 6 months. Can be transferred between pets living in the same 

home)

Before placing your dog with other dogs, Cocojor completes a full behavioral 
assessment to ensure the safety of your animal, as well as other Cocojor guests. 

Cocojor’s owner, Monica Shigenaga,  is a Certified Canine Specialist with over 
20 years of experience in the pet industry. Monica is a certified natural inner 

healer for dogs and humans.  She specializes in skin disorders and is a certified 
master for Minicle Micro Bubble. “Mana Paws” is our unique original technique 

that helps relieve skin problems as well as other ailments. The University of 
Hawaii - ComMonica is the proud owner, designer/creator for the international 

and award winning pet products - Cocojor Hawaii since 2002.

Multi-language speaking staff available - Japanese
For overnight boarding dogs must bring your own dog food and full Vet shot 

records are required. We only have a minimum amount of dogs that we take in 
for overnight boarding.



Exclusively at Cocojor Dog Emporium and Spaw
 

Cocojor Canine Chauffeur Service
Service offers round trip door to door service for you and your canine.  All of 
Cocojor’s chauffeurs are fully licensed with over 15 years of transportation 

experience to cater to your every need.  Prices start at $25.00 for the Honolulu and 
Diamond Head area.  Any transportation service provided for outside that area will 

increase $3 per extra mile driven

D’Vai Delious Detox Scrub & Massage for Human. 
D'Vai treatment receives its name from the Tahition born, D'Vaihere Teiti.  Born in 
a land known for its time honored healing traditions D'Vaihere Teiti possesses the 
knowledge and experience in several of the healing arts. D'Vai brings her multi-

faceted abilities to Cocojor offering Deva Karma Body Scrubs & Massage. 
 

These distinct scrubs are all specialized to re-energize, re-vitalize and re-organize 
the body on multiple levels each in a specific way.

Try any, or ALL, of the below body scrubs to a experience a positive change in 
your physical and mental state.

 * Himalayan Salt/Yogurt scrub for Chakra Purification
 * Hawaiian Coffee grinds and/or Green Tea for Increased Circulation and 

Cellulite Reduction 
 * Tulasi and Neem for mental clarity
 * Tumeric and Ginger to relieve aches 

* The Noni leaves used during the Lomi Lomi Massage will help you to 
Love Thyself

    
Experience the scrub/massage detox combo in Cocojor’s VIP room.  This special 
room offers the best of what Cocojor Spaw & Emporium has to offer.  At Cocojor 

Spaw & Emporium it is our mission to combine a relaxing and rejuvenating 
experience for you and your pet.  While you enjoy your massage/scrub combo, 

your canine companion can also indulge in one of our many spaw treatments we 
offer just for dogs.  

$120.00 for any of the above choices by appointment only



Cocojor Canine Country Club
VIP PAWER – MEMBERS ONLY

Membership Rate - $150.00/per year
 Be part of an exclusive membership at Cocojor Canine Country Club where as a VIP (Very 

Important Pooch) you and your pet will have the liberty to study at the internationally 
renowned Cocojor Canine Academy in the heart of Honolulu, Hawaii.  Learn secrets and 

techniques to your canine’s improvement from our professional trainers who are well versed in 
canine obedience, dog show confirmation and natural care for companions. After successfully 

completing these courses and receiving a diploma documenting your Cocojor Canine 
graduation, you and your pet will have the proud knowledge that is key to the overall health 

and wellness of your newly harmonious lives together.  
Founder Monica Nanae Shigenaga

Monica Shigenaga is a certified canine specialist with over twenty years of experience in the pet 
industry. She is certified as an inner healer for dogs & humans, a skin specialist focused on 

natural healing and a certified master founder of the Minicle Micro Bubble treatment. Shigenaga 
is a member of the American Pet Product Manufacturers Associates, American Kennel Club, 

Japan Kennel Club, Staffordshire Terrier Club of America, Staffordshire Terrier Club of Hawaii, 
Obedience Training Club of Hawaii, Higashi Hirakata Akien Club of Japan and the National 

Association for Female Executives.  Shigenaga’s first business venture, Cocojor Hawaii was a 
huge success. Cocojor Hawaii focused on canine fashion and debuted in December 2002 in 

Osaka, Japan, at the Japan Kennel Club Dog Show. Cocojor Hawaii was awarded the blue ribbon 
for Best Pet Product in 2004 for Shigenaga’s innovative Cooling Vest which is available at 

COCOJOR EMPORIUM & SPAW.  Eventually, Shigenaga’s work in pet fashion, grooming and 
showing canine evolved into a passion for animal skin care and health which led her to open 

COCOJOR EMPORIUM & SPAW.  
Learn more at Hawaii’s first eco-zen-spaw that equally caters to both canine and owner.

Cocojor Canine Country Club
VIP PAWER PERKS

• Exclusive Cocojor Membership Card
• Earn special points on double and triple point days
• First invites to special events & workshops
• Invitations to private meet-up PAWTYs
• Special Coupons
• Obedience & Training Class Discounts
• Exclusive Upgrade Perk Coupons
• PAWS-2-PAWS Discounts
• 15% off on all products services
• Get reward for all your paw purchases and received 1 paw-print for every 

$25.00 spent. 10 paw-print equals to $25.00 credit towards your next 
purchase

• Free internet service at our WiFi Barkery Café.
• Cocojor E-Newsletter & tips. 

• Double and triple dipper pointer days for Cocojor Canine Cookie Club


